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STEAM FITTING- -

STOVES, TINWARE
And House Furnishing Goods.

--Steamboat and Distillery Work a Specialty.

1612 SECOND AVENUE.

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.
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KINGSBURY & SON,

BAKER &

Wholesale Dealers
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A

REFRIGERATORS

Pastuer Germ

to
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tUa cur of all of the

are sure and
have no as a

Slieet Ml,

1703 Second

HOUSMAN,

the

THE -

Proof Filters.

Liver, Kidney and

ari act like a '

Pill, and that all may try

Copper-Smithin- g. Sheet Iron, Gas and
Steam Fitting, Also Sewer work.

BAKER & HOUSMAN,
Opposite Harper House.

ANDERSON COUNTY SOURMASH

$2.50 Per Gallon.

KOHN & ADLER,
Removed 219 Seventeenth

MARKET SQUARE.

THOMAS'

Kidney and Liver Pills

WONDERFUL PILL

For disorders

They safe, pleasant
They equal Family

John

Avenue.

Celebrated

Stomach.

charm.
them

Street

ARE

we give away a sample package FREE. Call and get one. .

Regular Size 25c a Bottle.

T. H. THOMAS,
Draggist, Bock Island.

'mi?. "Ronrc" tst.atci a ROUS. FRIDAY,

THE CITY'tf INTERESTS.

A Strong Organization to Advance
Them.

Aoamal HectiBK of the Improvement
Alattea Bail Electteai fOffirerd

4 Ktw Utin'iri'.

The regular amual meeting of the
Rock Island Citizens' Improvement a8o
ciation was held Ian evening at the rooms
in Harper's theatre building. President
Haas, Secretary Medill, Treasurer John-
son and most of 1he other officers were
present. There m as the largest attend
ance of members that there has been
since the starting i t the association. The
capacity of tho rjom was taxed to its
fullest extent, and many citizens occupied
seats outside the door within hearing of
the proceedings.

After tho minu es of proceeding ses
sions had been read and other routina
matters disposed of, Secretary Medill re
ported that the txecutive committee had
made satisfactory arrangements with Mr.

T. Kenworthy for the joint occupancy
of the association's rooms as his law of- -

uce, ana me actio i of the committee in
this respect was tpproved by the asso
ciation.

The annual report of the officers were
received and placed on record, that of the
treasurer being embodied in the secre
tarjB report wfcich indicated dues
collected from 103 members, and
amounting to $515 that fourteen
delinquents representing $70. were
yet to hear from. There was a balance
of $105 in the treasury, independent of
current expenses to be acted upon during
the evening; a certificate of deposit for
$107 of funds uouced by Vice President
Carse during his viiit to Washington in
the interests of the association, was also
reported. This money belongs to the
cili?.ns subscribing it, and is merely in
the safe keeping of the association. Com-

mittees were called in order and the com
mittee on parks and boulevards reported
through Dr. Paul t iat its report was vis- -
ble in the appearance of Spencer square,

and the association acquiesed in that way
of expressing it and manifested its ap
proval of what had been accomplished in
a manner complimentary to the commit-
tee.

Under the head of public groucds and
buildings, President Hass called attention
to the condition of the viaduct project at
Washington, and gt va assurances to the
fact that the vicuct would be con
structed without ii doubt, practical- -

all that was needed now beiog
the president's signature to the sun
dry civil bill. Tie C. R. I. & P.
and C, B. & Q. railways had promised to
pay the damaces r.o abutting property
holders, growing out of the erection of
the viaduct. As to 'he government build
ing Mr. Hass reported his belief that the
senate bill would be reached in the bouse
before long and the house bill could
never be reached in its present position
on the calendar.

In the line of new business Dr. Paul
suggested that provision be made for a
class of members who are not property
holders or business men, but who take an
nterest in the progress of the city, and he
bought a reduced n embersbip fee should

be arranged for such members. Mr. R.
Crampton thought quarterly payment
membership dues might meet thp require-
ments of such cases, but the matter was
finally deferred to s subsequent meeting
without action.

The names of Messrs. B. T. Cable,
Willard Baker. M. R. Ifilehart. C W.
Searle. S. W. 8erle, Chas. Cooper
and Louis May were all proposed
for membership and admitted by unani-
mous vote.

A VALUABLE ENTERPRISE.
Further new busiress was called up and

Mr. Oliver Olsen ail tressed the associa-
tion upon the prosrect of bringing a very
mportant industry to Ruck Island. The

matter had beer, called to bis attention by
conversation Willi Hon. . W. Hurst

while driving to llie watch tower last
Saturday. Mr. Hurst had obtained his in
formation from a colleague in the legis-
lature who bad talked to him of the suc
cess of cooperative industries in the city
which was his home, and bad demon
strated very clearly the advantage and
success of such br.incbes of industrial
pursuit. The next Monday evening Mr,

Olson stated be had received a call
from Mansgtr Jeiperson, of Augus
tana College, who had related to
him the fact of a visit to Rock Isl
and of a friend cf his, a representa
tive of one of these very cooperative in -

dustries with a yiev of locating here and
that the industry would, if certain in
ducements were made, establish a $ 100,

000 cooperative furniture factory here
Tbeae inducements were not on the way
of subscriptions t stock in the enter
prise, but more part icularly in a desirable
factory site accessible to shipping facili
ties. The original cooperative enterprise
was established in the city from which
this gentleman cacie fifteen years ago,

The city then donated land of sufficient
size on which to build and also railroad
switches, etc., and bad also gone so far in

aidins industries of a similar nature
which were the outgrowth of the pros

pcrity of the origin il industry as to put
up buildings for so ne of them.

Mr. Jespereon wis then introduced by

Mr. Olson and be stated that the ques
tion was BimplT "wnat tuuucements
will you giyet" There were nineteen
of these coooeratire establishments in

the city in question. It took but
few weeks to gst one under way

when once started. From the first one

established sixteen years ago in the city
with a capital o ' 10.000, he had in

mind, two had sines branched out with a
capital of $100,000 each, and paying div

idends aa high as 8) per cent, and aver

aging not less than 20 per cent.
Mr. H. D. Folso n moved that a com-

mittee be appointed to confer on the
subject and enter u pon sueh negotiations
at once as will lea 1 to the establishment
of the industry in Hock Island.

Mr. Howard Wells directed the atten- -

tention of the aisociation to the fact

" I'" " ' I I

that stock, such as would 1 required by

the furniture industry, could be delivered
25 per cent cheaper in Rock Island than
in any inland city away from the river.

After further discussion, Mr. L. Simon
moved as an amendment to the pending
motion, and which was accepted by Mr.
Folsom, that Messrs. Hurst, Olson, Dart
and Wells be added to the committee on
manufactories, and authorized to make
every effort to secure the industry, and
report progress to a called special meet-

ing of the association whenever it may
be deemed advisable to bold it.

ELECTION OP OFFICERS.

On motion the association proceeded
with the annual election of officers with
C. F. Gaetjer and Dr. W. A. Paul as tel-

lers, the following being elected by bal-

lot:
President Wm. JackBon .
Vice Presidents Henry Carse, A. C.

Dart.
Treasurer W. R. Johnson.
Secretary S. W. Searle.
The ballot for president brought out

four candidates and the following result:
Jackson, 18; Carse. 0; Hass, 8; A. C.
Dart, 1. Messrs. Carse and Dart
were practically the unanimous choice
for vice presidents, while the sec-

retary was instructed to cast the
entire Vote of the association for
Johnson for treasurer, and Searle for
secretary. The old executive commiltee
consisting .of Messrs. Henry Carse, R
Crampton and U. Guyer, was reelect-
ed. Manager J es person, of Augustana
college, was upon motion elected a mem
ber with dues for one year paid, and the
thanks of the association extended to him
for bis energy and enterprise in behalf of
the city. The thanks of tho association
were by unanimous vote extended to
President nss. Secretary Medill and the
other officers, and the astocibtion ad
journed..

THE FUTURE POWER.

:lertrlPity Derided I'pon by the
Holme I'rople and the Contract
1'rubably Let Today.
Today in Chicago the contract is being

let for furnishing electricity as a motive
power on the tri-clt- y lines of the Holmes
syndicate. The Thompson-Housto- n sys-

tem will probably be adopted and the
Sears Power company will likely have a
chance to close a deal for power. Mr.
Schmidt, representing J. G. Brill & Co.,
the Philadelphia car builders, was here
yesterday, nis mission solely concerns
the Holmes people. He was in consul-

tation with Supt. Schnitger regard-

ing fifty fine new 16 foot cars, which
are to soon supersede the present horse
cars. The latter will be run as trailers
when needed, but there will be no horseB
in use after tbe new cars go on. The
Brill company promise something very
neat in this order. When it is filled there
will not be a city the size of this in tbe
west that will have such uniformly ele
gant cars as we will here.

President Holmes is now in the east
completing tbe arrangements fur tbe
adoption of the new power.

'lire rolntn.
John Boyd was run in this morning by

Officer Mulqueen for intoxication.
Mrs. Ann Dunning, who was sent to

jail a few days ago on a peace warrant.
was released today. Thomas Thornton
having furnished the rrquind bond for
good behavior.

About 1 o'clock this afternoon two
stranirers entered Bamberger's clothing
store, and while one engaged Mr. Bam
berger in conversation over the purchase
of some goods, the other wandered leisure
ly to the rear of tbe store. Mr. Bamber-
ger's suspicions were aroused and while
he paid strict attention to business he kept
bis eagle eye on tbe man in the back of
the store whom he noticed had his coat
flung carelessly oyer his shoulder. So
when the Strang r attempted to leave the
store Bramberger overhauled him and
found a pair of pantaloons nicely tucked
up under bis arm. The thief at once at-

tempted to run. but Bramberger recov
ered the stolen property and held on to
the fellows' coat with such tenacity that
it was left in his hand by the scamp who
ran for dear life over to Market sq uare
where be turned south. State's Attor
ney Sturgeon was on tbe corner near
Thomas' drug store, when, attracted by
Bamberger's jestures., he put after the
thief, who cut through the alley in the
middle of the block on the east side of
tbe square to the rear of Given fc Bell's
saloon where be shot through to Third
avenue and made across lots until he
reached the Y. M. C. A. building where
be disappeared. The state's attorney and
a crowd pursued him that far when they
lost track of him. The police are now
scouring the city for tbe thief.

Harper' Theatre.
Indications are that Harper's theatre is

to be opened after all the coming season,
and under the most gratifying circum
stances. A leaic for a term of years has
been practically made to Mr. J. . Montt
rose, lessee of tbe Harper house, with the
provision that an entirely new heating
apparatus, the reconstruction of the
front of the house, the supplying of new
scenery, etc , in accordance with original
plans, be provided at once. Mr. Mont-

rose will probably take possesoion Oct. 1,
by which time it is expected the improve-

ments will have been made.

Slatrlmomlal.
Mr. Wm. Joens, of Davenport, and

Miss Catherine Dolly, of this city, were
united in marriage at St. Mary's church
last evening by Rev. Father Remmels,
and the young couple left for Colfax
Springs at 7:45 cn their wedding trip.
Their future home will be in Davenport
Mr. Joens is one of Davenport's rising
young business men, being a member of
the furnishing firm of Hayes & Joen's,
and bis bride is one of Rock Island's most
popular young ladies.

Klwr Klpleta.
Tne Ravenna and Bart E. Lineban

passed up.
The Ravenna came down with three

strings of logs and three of lumber.
Tho stage of the water remains sta

tionary at 1:82; the temperature en the
bridge at noon was 83.
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CITY CHAT.

Cucumbers at Browner's.
California fruits at May's.
Sweet potatoes at May's.
Nutmeg melons at F. G. Young's.

Nice spring chickens at Browner's.
Blue and blackberries at Browner's.

Fine watermelons and bananas atF.G
Young's.

Choice water and musk melons at
Browner's.

All kinds of fresh vegetables at F. G.
Young's.

Girl wanted immediately at 8045 Mos
line avenue.

Choice dressed chickens at F. G.

Young's.
John Evans has nice baled hay for sale

by tbe ton or car.
Mr. E. A Clarke, of Macomb, is in

the city for a few days.
Joe. Haas returned from his confab

with his political twin, McPheeters.
Mr. Phil Mitchell has returned from

his business trip to Syracuse, N. Y.

Don't forget the grand concert at watch
tower tomorrow afternoon and evening.

Tomorrow morning F. G. Young, the
grocer, will have a nice line ot blueber-
ries and blackberries.

The assessment for Rock Island coun-
ty for 1890 is fisrured no by the state
auditor as $7,016,317; in 1889 it was 2.

The second grand summer afternoon
and evening entertainment at Black
Hawk's watch tower occurs tomorrow af-

ternoon and evening.
Mr. n. P. Hull drives one of the finest

horses that has been seen in harness in
Rock Island this season. It is an impor-
tation from Iowa and a daisy.

Will M. Narvia. city editor of the Mus-

catine Journal, was elected grand chan-
cellor of the Knights of Pythias of the
state of Iowa at Des Moines yesterday.

The Up Town Hustlers repulsed the
Victors yesterday by a score of 23 to 22.
Tbe bloody battle took place on the Vic-

tor's battlefield on Twenty-thir- d street.
The second of the second series of con-

certs at Hincber's Elm street garden was
given by Strasser's orchestra last evening
and was enjoyed by a large gathering of
people.

J. S. Gilmore is in Chicago. Last night
a telegram came announcing the death
of his neice in Omaha, and Mr. Frey, bis
bookkeeper, at once transmitted it to
biin.

Mr. H. J. Reed acd wife, of Superior.
Neb., are at tbe Harper. Mr. Reed is to
become identified with Mr. M. G. Mills in
the new enterprise to be opened in the
Dimick building on Third avenue.

There will be a grand musical concert
at the watch tower tomorrow afternoon
and evening by Prof. Biehl's favorite ar-
senal band under tbe leadership of Prof.
Biehl. Last car leaves watch tower at
11:80.

A. T. Forgy has changed his plans.and
will not stll his lumber interests at New
Windsor, but remain in business, a fact
that his Rock Island connty friends will
be glad to learn.

A special meeting of the Y. W. C. T.
U. will be held tomorrow afternoon at
8:30 o'clock in the Y. M. C. A rooms. A
full attendance is desired, as business of
importance demands immediate atten-
tion.

A grievous wrong has been done Lis
excellent highness. J. R. Sutton, in con-
nection with a police court case. Tbe
name should have been Burton, and the
Argus apologizes in sackcloth and ashes.

Thirteen members of Company K. 58 h
Illinois infantry, had an informal reun
ion in Rock Island Wednesday. The
lime was spent socially with an inter-
change of war stories and a pleasant
time. The affair wound up with a sight
seeing jaunt about the tnree cities.

If the mayor would direct tbe attention
of his pet rfflcial. Hank Harris, to tbe
weeds on Eighteenth street, between
First and Second and Second and Third
avenues, he would show some pride in
the city. It is not in keeping with tbe
highest sense of decorative art to see a
bonier of weeds on a $30,000 thorough-
fare.

Chief Clerk Bloom, of tbe Rock Island
bouse, found among some other valises
at the Rock Island house today a satchel
belonging to Eggleston, the drummer,
drowned off the ferry July 6. It con-
tained some mileage, books, and
working material. It was transmitted to
tbe bouse employing Mr. Eggleston at
Chicago. It is understood that legal
proceedings will yet grow out of Eggles-ton'- s

death.
A newspaper man'who knows how it is

himself says: "an editor works 365 days
per year to get out the issues of a paper,
that's labor. Once in a while somebody
pays bim a year's subscription; that's cap-
ital. And once in a while some son of a
deadbeat takes the paper for a year or
two and vanishes without paying for it.
that's anarchy. But later on justice will
overtake tbe last named for there is a
place where he will get bis just deserts;
that s Uehenna.

Mr E. W. Hit), the genial manager of
tbe Tivoli. leaves Saturday evening on an
extended visit to Philadelphia, Cape May,
Atlantic City, Baltimore and Washington.
Mr. Hill is well acquainted in this part of
Uncle Sam's domain and bis friends hope
he will have a pleasant time visiting his
relatives and fnenda of boyhood days.
Mrs. Hill, who has been visiting in Phil-
adelphia for some time, will accompanv
her husband to the other points named
and tjiey will return home together.

There will be another grand entertain-
ment at Black Hawk's watch tower to-
morrow afternoon and evening, with a
band concert in the afternoon and or-
chestra music and fireworks display at
the Spring Cove slide in the evening.
Bleuer's band will be in attendance. Re-

freshments of the choicest will be served
at the tower pavilion and at Spring Cove.
A grand lime is looked for. Cars will
make half hour trips during aftemoon
and evening.

Scbweinfurth, the Rockford religious
im poster and blasphemous attempted im-

personator of Christ, has taken out a li-

cense to wed one of his angels. It is re-

ported that R. F. Hamilton, the press
agent for Barnum, who was in Rockford
last week, offered Scbweinfurth $ 10.000
to go with Barnum's great show for three
months- - But Jakie wouldn't listen to it.
He couldn't leave his present snap for any
paltry $10,000. One of Scbwainfurtb'a
late disciples is about to write a book
called ' Six Months in Heaven; by one of
tbe Angels." After that she may go into
a dime museum.

Some changes have been made in the
force of Freight Agent S. B. Stoddard, of
tbe Rock Island road. Mr. C. A. Steel,
bill clerk, has been promoted to a posi-
tion as chief clerk in tbe office of Division
Freight Agent Day, at Davenport, and
John Mullen has been advanced to Mr.
Steel's former position in compliance
with an order which is being enforced all
over tbe Rock Island system to reduce
forces as far as possible, Mr. Stoddard
has been obliged to lay off two of bis
clerks, Messrs. Joseph Mullen and George
Dodge and freight handler, KJ. Macey

Five Boom Cortagaa.
22x28, with kitchen addition and ciss

tern, on Thirty-seven- th street, Tor sale,
on monthly payments. - . H. Guyer.

COLD WATER CANDIDATES.

Tbe PrhtbUIb Caaveatlea f Kemi-at- e

Candidate far Ceaaty ffleea.

The prohibition county convention met
in the W. C. T. U. rooms of the Y. M. C.

A. building at Moline this afternoon. G.

A. Metzgar, of Port Byron, being elected

chairman and J. B. E. Adams, of Rapids
City, secretary. The following nomina-

tions for county officers were made:
For County Judge L. D. Edwards, of

Hampton
For County Clerk Ed. Huntley, of

Rock Island.
For Sheriff Byron Jordan, of Rural.
For County Treasurer E. B. Stone, of

Port Byron.
For Superintendent of Schools Mrs.

M. E. Metzgar, ot Moline.
C. A. Peck, of WoodhulL Henry coun-

ty, was endorsed for tbe legislature, he
being tbe choice of the prohibitionists of
that county, and G. A. Metzgar, of Port
Byron, was nominated for senator.

A Xarraw Eseape.
' R. U. Whitsitt had a narrow escape on
Wednesday. He was bringing a load of
hogs to town, when bis team ran away,
upsetting the wagon, and throwing Mr.
W. to the ground. He was severely
shaken up and sustained some bruises,
particularly one on the left leg that he
had to have dressed. One of the team
was a young filly, and she became scared
at one of tbe hogs standing up and put-
ting its head and fore feet over tbe top
boards. Mr. W. thinks probably he could
have controlled the team, and kept them
in tbe road, had not one line broke, when
be could not prevent tbem from running
down a bank, coming up on tbe other side
from which tbe wagon was turned entire-
ly over. Tbe team ran for about two
miles, when they were stopped. Aledo
Democrat.

BG FIRE AT LOUISVILLE.

Net.rl, 89.000,000 Lous of Which Gor-emuic- nt

Lotrs Half.
Lot ISVILLE, Ky., Aur. 15. Twenty-fiv- e

thousand barrels of vthisky, an immense
warehouse, and one of the most complete
iistilleric in the state were destroyed by
fire here between noon and 3 o'clock yes-
terday, entailing a loss of nearly $3,000,000
to the owners and the government in un-
paid taxes. The property dtjgfroyed was
that of the Kentucky Distilling company,
Julius Parkhoastt & Bros., and tbe Great
Western Pork Packing company's pens
and slaughter houso, next to the distil-
lery, owned by Conrad A Seiter. The
caase of the fire was the fall of a barrel of
whisky which burst, and the fames
saught fire from a lantern.

8ome Narrow Kscape.
Many employes of the distillery had

narrow escapes from the explosion of
whisky barrels which went oft like can-
non. The flames were so hot that it waa
iifficult to Ket within 100 yards of the
lire. Only one person was injured, John
Smith, a fireman, be having his arm
broken.

Losses lu Ietll.
The distilling company's loss is as fol-

lows: On whisky, .V),Ki; on distillery
plant, fcAKl.000. Loss on pork house. 150.-J- 0;

ol her losses. rJO.OU); total, $7S,OilO,
not coaulins f..Sl,685 in taxes to the gov-
ernment, which had not been paid, and as
the whisky is gone will never be paid.

Beelitoer's Vinegar Work Burned.
MiLWAt-REE-

, Wis., Aug. 15. The Paul
Bechtner Vinegar and Pickle works, cor-
ner of East Water aud Huron atreeta, was
totally destroyed by fire last evening.
Loss, fully insured. The stock of
Carprls, Scliram & Co., trunk manufac-
turers, in the adjoining building, was
damnged by water to the extent of f5,000;
also insured.

Conflagration at Austin, Pa.
Austin, Ta., Aug. 15. A fire started

on Main street Wednesday night, and
wiped out the business portion of the
town. The mills lnmb-- r piles, and rail-
road property were saveL Forty-tw- o

business hoiisos were bnrned and a large
uumlx-- r of l welling. Hundreds of people
are homeless. The loss is estimated at
jiKJ,(I.KI.

A large and beautiful assortment of
French candies just received at Krell &
Math's. Step in and have them put you
up a box to take home.

For a delicious dish of ice cream or a
fine box of candy, go to Krell & Math's,
and get tbe best.

E. & M. stands for Krell & Math, who
have the finest and purest ics cream in
the three cities.

Mclntire Bros, have a new and reliable
kid glove cleaner; cleans perfectly and
leaves no odor.

K. & M. for ice cream and fine can-
dies.

ROBT. WALL'S

CARRIAGE WORKS,
No. 1R10. 1G12 and 1614, Third Ave..

BOCK ISLAVD,
I the cheapest place in the connty to boy car-

riages. Buggies, Paints, Oils, etc.

Top Bnegiea J7 OO
Open Bungie 44) OV

FlaAaTCIAL.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
IK suas or

1200.00 and Upwards
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the anaouat
of the loan.

Interest 7 per cent semi annnaUv. collected ana
remitted free of charge.

& W. HURST,
Attorney at Law

Booms I and 4 Masonic Temple,
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

Lloyd & Stewart,
SOLS AGENTS

BOCK UliAID, IIO..

.9)

caenrmaams.
CELEBRATED

Spring Styles now Read.

A GOOD THING TO DO

IS TO TAKE TIME BY

- For example, the present is the time
to forecast the future and plan for get-
ting the children supplied with school
clothing. To help you to do that we
place on sale a new case of donble fold
dress flannels, all wool, in plain and
mixture, 20 pieces at 26c a yard.

INITIAL. Handkerchiefs are all the
rage. We place on Bale a new invoice
in ladies' hemmed stitched initial, all
linen handkerchiefs, letters beautiful
styles, 25c each. You will want some.

UMBRELLAS Our sales of um-
brellas have been enormous. From the
quantities sold we judged that we had
about supplied the entire community,
but we are mistaken; the call is for
more, more, more. Here they are:
Another immense assortment in the
new fall styles of handles, silver, gold,
natural wood inlaid with silver, etc.
More of those gold and silver heads atl
98o, $ 1.37, $ 1 .57, made from our cele-
brated gloria silk.

McINTIRE

Rock

CLEMANN &

THE

THE POPULAR

Furniture and

FORELOCK.

Have the largest establishment West of Chicago.

DONT FORGET THE PLACE.

CLEMANN & SALZMANN,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,
And Nos. 124, 126 and 123 Sixteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND.

avenue.

DIESS STAYS,
BEST IN THE WORLD.

They don't split, break or splinter.
Have no sharp, knife-lik- e edges to

cut through wearing appareL
They don't warp, rust or twist
They don't draw lightning.
Are not dangerous to life or limbs,

like steeL
Are not made up ofsplinters.
They don't or pierce yaur

body.
They contain no to stick and

the needle and thread, eto- -

Are easily sewed into dress waists
and stays afterwards.

Are the only perfect and realiable
stay.

BROS.,

Island. Illinois.

SALZMANN,

Carpet Dealers

O. O. HUCKSTAEDT

INCORPORATED CKDKR THE TBS STATS LAW.

Roek Island Savings Bank,
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Open daily from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m- -, asd Saturday evening fron; to 8 o'clock.
Five per cent interest paid on Deposits-- Money loaned on Personal, Col-

lateral, or Real Estate Security,
omens:

E. P. RXYXOLDS. Pres. 9 C. DEXKKANS, Vice Pres. J. V. BCTORD, Cashier.
smcrofts:

P. L. Kitchell, B P. Beynolds, p. c. Denkmsan. John Cmhsoea. C. F. Lynda,t. i. Bclmers, L. Simon. K. W. Ham, i. M. Baord.
Jarasoa ft HcasT, Solicitors.

(VWiTl beein bosines July 8, 1890, and will banking roon with Mitchell Lynda
antU new bank is completed.

sFall Wlillinerys

MRS. P. GREENAVJALT

1704 SECOND AVENUE,

First importation of LADIES' FALL HATS, an elegant
assortment.

A large invoice of LADIES' and MISSES' BLACK STRAW
SAILORS.

A nice line of Infants and Misses Black Silk CAPS AND
SHIRRED HATS.

SUMMER HATS at your own price.

FRED KANN.

FURNITUR
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS

AND WINDOW SHADES,

At prices, which like quality, we defy competion.

We thank you sincerely for yosr past (aTora, and bete pledge yo oar beet efforts la tts
future . Our dealings (ball be charaetcrired by promptness and tbe strict set integrity te
onr mutual interests.

KANN & HUCKSTAEDT,
No. 1811 and 1813 Second

scratch

gum
hold

occupy

BOOTS and SHOES.

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

At the Lowest prices in tne three cities.

PATENT LEATHEB'SHOES
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

ISTanned Goods in all colors.

An Encyclopedia valued at $100 given away to each customer buying; $23.00
worth of Boots and Shoes. Call in and let as show joa the book and

explain how yoo can get it free.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
CENTRAL 8H0B STORE, 1818 Second Aream.

ELM 8TRTXT SHOE STORE
SMS Fifth Avenue,


